
ELTON BLACK 
 

Comedian, singer, director, manager, librettist, writer. Elton Black began his career as a professional 

actor in Scotland. His first engagements in Australia were with in the early 1900s, first with I. E. Cole 

and later Kate Howarde (ca. 1904 to ca. 1915), who became his wife. The Kate Howarde-Elton Black 

Revue Company presented revusicals on the Fullers circuit in 1915, but by 1916 Black was producing 

them on his own. Between 1916 and 1919 he worked the Fullers and Clay's circuits, and in 1919 

became a member of the Walter Johnson Revue Company, then playing an extended season in 

Brisbane. He appeared at the Shaftsbury Theatre, Perth ca. 1921 and operated the Billy Maloney/Elton 

Black Town Topics Company from around 1924, before travelling overseas for two years to work 

circuits in America, England and South Africa. After returning to Australia in 1926 he appeared on the 

Fullers New Zealand and Australian circuits and toured briefly with G. Gayle Wyer's Bandbox Revue 

Co. In 1928 he toured his own troupe, Elton Black's Town Topics Co, on the Clay circuit, and toured 

Queensland during 1929/1930 with the Elton Black/Cyril Northcote London Revels Company. Active 

on radio during the 1930s, his last known stage appearance was at Brisbane's Theatre Royal in 1939. 

 

Scottish born comedian Elton Black carved out a career in Australia that lasted more than three decades, and saw him 

become a household name throughout much of the country. Initially known here in the early 1900s as a dramatic actor, 

with a particular bent for comedy roles, he later developed his skills as a vaudeville comedian, working for most of the 

leading variety entrepreneurs operating in Australia and New Zealand. Black's versatility can also be seen in the many 

additional roles he undertook during that career. Although best known as a singer of comic songs - the most popular 

being his observations of life back in Scotland (and particularly the girls he had known... or not) - Black specialised in 

celebrity impersonations, notably Charlie Chaplin and Sir Harry Lauder. He also wrote much of his own material, 

including at least one revusical, and in later years was in much demand as both a company/tour manager and stage 

director. While little is known of both his early life and career prior to 1904 and after 1939, much of the interim was 

spent touring Australia either as a solo performer or in partnership with several other performers, notable Kate 

Howarde, Bel Bronte and Alice Bennetto. Black's achievements may have been largely overlooked within the 

historical record, but during the peak of his career (ca. 1915-1930) he was considered by audiences and the industry 

alike as one of Australia's favourite comedians, and arguably the finest Scottish comedian to make the country his 

home. 
 

 

1904-1915 
 

Elton Black is said to have made his first stage appearance in Scotland as a boy 

soprano with the Titwood Minstrels, which were then playing a season at the 

Glasgow City Hall. His first professional engagement was as Hamish in Rob 

Roy at the Princess Theatre, Glasgow. In the cast was John Clyde (father of Jean 

Clyde of "Bunty" fame). While Black claimed that he also sang on the same 

bills as Scottish stars Harry Lauder and Jessie McLaughlan during his early 

career these are yet to be determined. It is also not known when he actually 

arrived in Australia, but Barbara Garlick believes that he may have been started 

his career here as a member of I.E. Cole's Bohemian Dramatic Company.
1
 

Black's early Australian career is, however, almost exclusively linked to 

actress/manager/writer Kate Howarde, both as actor and as her second husband. 

His name has been linked to Howarde's as early as 26 November 1904, with the 

opening of Kate Howarde Dramatic Company's season in Perth. It possible, 

however, that he had been a member of the troupe prior to that time. Among the 

roles Black is known to have undertaken were those of the Reverend Meekin in 

For the Term of His Natural Life and as Larry Larkspur in When the Tide Rises.   
 

Black's first period of time in Australia is thought to have been relatively short 

because in late April or early May 1905 he and Howarde sailed for America, 

remaining overseas for some four and a half years. While Howarde reportedly 

planned to produce several of her own pieces there,
2
 it is unclear whether 

Black's intentions initially lay in dramatic acting or variety. The fact that he 

eventually returned to Australia to work almost exclusively as a vaudeville 

comedian suggests that it was in the latter field of theatrical endeavour that he 

gained his greatest experience overseas. 
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Black and Howarde initially settled in San Francisco but were forced to relocate to the East Coast following the 

devastating earthquake of 1906. Employed as a journalist and theatre critic in New York, Howarde continued writing 

for the stage, with her output including a number of vaudeville sketches and songs. She and Black also reportedly 

spent a period of time in England (and possibly Scotland) during this period. A report in Broken Hill's Barrier Miner 

in 1910 indicates in this respect that their tour "embraced the entire United States of America, London, Liverpool, 

Manchester etc" and that she had "secured many novelties for her own Australian patrons."
3
 

 

Howarde and Black returned to Australia in 1909, arriving in Darwin via 

Singapore on the afternoon of 7 September.
4
  That same evening, having secured a 

local pianist named Olive Cain, the pair staged an evening of entertainment at the 

Darwin Town Hall, presenting comic and popular songs, monologues, sketches 

and scenes from various plays.
5
 In her 1994 Ph D thesis Barbara Garlick 

determined that Howarde and Black soon afterwards toured Queensland, which is 

now confirmed by reviews and reports from the northern regions. These record that 

that they travelled by steamer from Darwin, playing a concert on Thursday Island, 

followed by brief seasons in Cooktown and Cairns.
6
 For the Cairns season they 

were assisted by Miss Flavence Adrian on piano. The couple were either back in 

North Queensland by December 1909 or had remained in the region until that time 

as they are next recorded as appearing in Rockhampton as members of the Kate 

Howarde Comedy Company shortly before Christmas. The ensemble at that time 

also included Miss Lesley Adrianne, Walter Wellington and Madeline 

Royalhouse.
7
  

 

Howarde and Black's next established engagements took place in 1910 when the couple toured the Kate Howarde 

Dramatic Company through Northern and Western New South Wales. The Barrier Miner records in this respect that 

the company had battled its way "from Sydney during flood-time in the North." The members were also said to have 

been drawn from the Bland Holt and Meynell and Gunn companies. Among the towns mentioned were Cobar and 

Broken Hill.
8
 By April it was touring along the Northern New South Wales coast, playing dates in Lismore and 

Grafton among other centres. The troupe was at this time staging such works as The Female Swindler, The Taming of 

the Shrew, The Irishman, The Convicts Daughter (with Black as Jerry Weston) and Jack's the Lad. Black and 

Howarde also sometimes presented an two-hander afterpiece to close the shows, with one Grafton turn described as a 

"comical musical dialogue."
9
 In May the company sailed south to undertake an extensive tour of Tasmania, playing 

Launceston and larger centres like Devonport, Burnie, Ulverston and Latrobe. The tour, which also covered small 

townships like Pioneer and Wynyard, continued through until at least August.  
 

The troupe's whereabouts between August 1910 and December 1911 are yet to be located, with Black and Howarde's 

names disappearing from newspapers currently digitised in Trove and with no sign of them being in New Zealand. 

Their next established engagement was on 14 December 1911, when they made their debut appearance at the Sydney 

Tivoli, presenting a straight vaudeville act. It is believed, however, that Howarde took over the lease of the National 

Theatre, Balmain earlier in the year. Here she staged a pot pourri entertainment which ranged from dramatic sketches 

and dramas to burlesque, musical interludes and vaudeville acts. While Black has not yet been linked with the 

Balmain theatre it is likely that he appeared there at some stage, particularly given that his name cannot currently be 

located in major newspapers between December 1911 and September 1912.  
 

In September 1912 Black appeared on a Brennan-Fuller bill at Brisbane's 

Theatre Royal in partnership with Bel Bronte. Their opening turn is 

described in advertising as the "screaming farcical travesty "The Female 

Raffles." Still on contract with the Fullers in mid-1913, the pair continued 

to tour its circuit billed as "cosmopolitan sketch artists."
10
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By September 1913 Black was once again touring with Howarde's dramatic company, with the itinerary including a 

two-night season in Queenbeyan. He was still with the troupe during its seasons in Perth and Fremantle in late 1914 

(ca. Oct-Dec.). Productions staged at that time included the comedy The Runaway Match, and the dramas Sins of the 

City, The Woman Who Tempted (Black played the old Jew Ikey Goldstein), The Convicts daughter and At the World's 

Mercy (with Black in the comedy role of Joe Lee). On several occasions he also performed a special solo singing turn 

as part of the evening's entertainment.  
 

Although Elton Black's name is largely absent from advertisements and 

reviews in 1914 and 1915 (apart from the Perth season), this was likely due 

to his involvement with Kate Howarde at the National Theatre, Balmain. 

Newspaper coverage of that venture is currently unavailable on-line. He 

was not entirely absent, however, as his name was featured prominently on 

several charity bills, including a Red Cross benefit held at Howarde's 

theatre in March 1915 and an "Australia Day" benefit put together by the 

Actors Association of Australia in July to aid the country's "wounded 

heroes." Evidence supporting Black's on-going association with the 

Balmain venture comes from the series of revusicals staged there in 1915. 

While many details of that season still remain unclear, one of the 

productions received an extensive review in the September issue of the 

Theatre Magazine. Staged sometime in August, Catch On is considered 

one of the earliest one act musical comedies (revusical) to have been 

conceived and staged in Australia. Set on the deck of a boat in Sydney 

Harbour, with most of the male characters dressed in naval uniforms, the 

narrative includes a courtroom scene, in which a prisoner is being tried by 

a magistrate. Black is also said to have incorporated an impersonation of 

Scottish comedian Harry Lauder into his role. The critic goes on to record: 
 

Except that his face is a little thin, Mr Black gets wonderfully near 

the Scotch comedian," writes the Theatre's critic. "If anything he is 

in his singing even a closer approach to Mr Lauder… [It] is an 

excellent representation of the world-renowned performer that he 

gives - by far the finest that theatregoers in this part of the world 

have yet seen.
11

  
 

The popularity of the revusical season was noticed by the Fullers (Brennan-Fuller) who subsequently booked the 

couple to tour the shows through New Zealand in late 1915. Billed as the Elton Black/Kate Howarde Revue Company, 

the troupe members included several variety performers who later went on to greater success on the national stage, 

notable Peter Brooks and Clifford O'Keefe (both later with Stiffy and Mo), Billy Maloney and Pearl Livingstone.  
 

 

1916-1918 
 

Sometime around December 1915 or January 1916 Howarde returned from New Zealand oversee the National Theatre 

operations, leaving Black to continue managing the tour on his own. It is possible that despite her considerable 

reputation as an dramatic actress Howarde was unable to make the same transition to variety entertainer as he had, and 

was not prepared to tarnish her career by continuing in that line of work. The Theatre Magazine points to this 

possibility in its September review of Catch On: 
 

Kate Howarde doesn't scintillate - at any rate not in vaudeville… To me [Howarde] is a conundrum. She may be 

a good business-woman, and have stage experience that is of the greatest service to her in the producing line. 

But while the stage mannerisms of anything of a half part review to a five act drama may not be beyond her, she 

does not appear to be able to stage manage her individual self. Otherwise what is the explanation for her 

appearance in Catch On? - a class of work for which, in my opinion, she has absolutely no qualifications 

whatsoever. Miss Howarde should put some other girl in her place. The revue could not fail to be the better for it 

if she did.
12

 
 

While Howarde's name appears in promotional items for the company's New Zealand tour in late 1915, interestingly 

the troupe was by then being referred to simply as the Elton Black Revue Company.
13

 An Australian Variety reference 

to the company's artists in its 29 December 1915 issue, and which once again applauds Black's impersonations of 

Harry Lauder and Charlie Chaplin, makes no mention of Howarde, suggesting that she may have already departed.
14
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After returning to Australia in 1916, Elton Black took up an engagement with Harry Clay at his Sydney headquarters 

(the Bridge Theatre, Newtown), staging revues and presenting vaudeville turns. Black's company in October that year 

included such well-known artists as Bert Corrie, Doris Tindall, Joe Verne, Wal Rockley, Billy Maloney, and the Three 

Starrs.  He was back with his wife's dramatic company in December, however, appearing at William Anderson's 

King's Theatre, Melbourne, in a season of drama and comedy.
15

 Among the known productions were the opening 

drama White Slave Traffic (directed by Howarde) and the American farce comedy An Accidental Honeymoon (6 Jan. 

1917), which Black directed. The company members included Lou Vernon, Fred Neilson and Arthur Crowley. 
 

In 1917 Black began a lengthy contract with the Fullers. Among his early engagements were the National 

Amphitheatre, Sydney (ca. Sept.) and the Empire Theatre, Brisbane (ca. Oct-Nov.) in November.
16

 Descriptions of 

Black's turns around this time include the following: 
 

His Scottish comedy gets no end of laughs, particularly from the feminine portion of the audience by his 

imitation of a woman undressing preparatory to going into the surf. At the National (Sydney) on September 10 

Mr Black was so applauded that the next turn could not for some moments be proceeded with, despite the fact 

that the front-cloth went up for it, and the performers were the well-billed Americans Rio and Helmar.
17

 
 

Elton Black is a tuneful singer with a decided sense of humour in his dancing and attitudinising. Our teacher, 

remarks Mr Black in reference to his school days was "an awfully mean man. He talked through his nose so that 

he wouldn't wear out his teeth." The teacher asked Mr Black "Where is Jerusalem?" His answer was "Where it's 

always been." Mr Black undertook to prove to his teacher that he did know the difference between "N," "U" and 

"I." An "N" proceeded Mr Black can lay an egg; but neither "U" nor "I" can. Mr Black has a song hit "Those 

Happy Days." Three of the lines:- 
 

Squatters from the Riverina 

Never tried to load a steamer 

In those happy days that seem so far away.
18

    

        

In late 1918 Elton Black and Kate Howarde undertook what is believed to have been their final tour together before 

separating (and eventually divorcing). Although details of the entire tour are yet to be established, the company is 

recorded as having played various towns in regional Victoria, including Warrnambool (Oct.) and Ballarat (Nov.). The 

feature production for the tour appears to have been Her Life in London. By December, however, the Black was once 

again touring his own revusical company, with the first established engagement being undertaken at the Temperance 

Hall, Hobart.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1919-1925 
 

For the second and final week of the Hobart season (beginning 3 Jan. 1919), the company's name was changed from 

Elton Black's Musical Revue Company to the Pom Poms Musical Revue Company. Advertising "a complete change 

of programme" and not a new company, the troupe is believed to have been the same even though no artists, including 

Black, are mentioned thereafter. The change of name does suggest, however, that Black may have left the company 

but if so the reasons behind his sudden departure are unknown. His name does not reappear in a Trove
19

 search again 

until early May when he is recorded as having appeared at the Fullers' Bijou Theatre, Melbourne, billed as "the Scotch 

Express, in Highland comedy, songs and talk."
20

 At the end of the month he was transferred to the Majestic Theatre, 

Adelaide, where the Register critic wrote of his first performance: 
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Among the vaudevillians was Elton Black, known as the "Scotch Express," who sang and joked his way into the 

frontline of popularity. Dressed in semi-official garb [he] made a successful first appearance; his songs were 

entertaining, and the dry humour of the heather-country never failed to raise a laugh. "Mr McPherson" and 

"Scotch Medleys" necessitated encores; and the dumb show exposition of "Girlie Going a Bathing Right up to 

her Ankles," brought down the house.
21

 
 

On 16 August 1919, six weeks after finishing up at the Majestic, Black travelled to Brisbane to join Walter Johnson's 

Town Topics at John N. McCallum's Cremorne Theatre. The troupe featured Billy Maloney, Yorke Gray, Alice 

Bennetto and music director, Fred Whaite (son of scenic artist, Harry Whaite) and presented a mixture of vaudeville, 

costume comedy, revusical, musical scenas and musical comedies.
22

 Notable productions during 1919 included the 

revusicals The Rajah of Dampoor, Castles in Corsica, The Seminary Girls, The Midnight Cabaret and Punchinello 

(written by Yorke Gray). The company also staged a musical comedy written by Fred Whaite entitled The Girl of 

Seville, while Elton Black's pantomime Robinson Crusoe was presented as the Cremorne's Christmas extravaganza. 

After Johnson departed from the Cremorne in 1920, the company became known as McCallum's Town Topics. Elton 

Black's popularity with Brisbane audiences was such that he remained with McCallum until early 1921. One of his 

final extravaganzas staged under McCallum's management was the 1920/21 Christmas pantomime, Cinderella, which 

the Brisbane Courier described as a "brilliant success [that] not only reflects credit upon McCallum's judgement and 

enterprise… [but] affords his versatile Town Topics Company a rich opportunity to display its powers." The same 

critic notes in relation to Black's libretto that "following modern tendencies, which have almost developed into an 

accepted tradition, the plot was of course more apparent than real." There were, however, apparently enough comedy 

sequences (of the broadest humour) interspersed throughout the production to make it a hit.
23

  
 

Following the successful season of pantomime Black left the Cremorne and travelled to Perth to take up a contract 

with O.S. Brooks as producer/performer at the Shaftsbury Theatre. Reportedly engaged "at a fabulous salary," he 

debuted on 8 April with his "original first part The Roof Garden.
24

 After ending his Shaftesbury contract on 28 

October, Black then played a one night engagement at the King's Theatre, Fremantle for Tom Cecil, before departing 

for Adelaide on 1 November for an engagement with the Fullers. After playing two weeks at the King's Theatre he 

then transferred to the company's Melbourne vaudeville-base, the Bijou Theatre, for approximately a month. The 

Fuller's later sent him to Sydney to play the dame, Mrs Bumble, in their Dick Whittington panto at the Grand Opera 

House. The production also featured Nat Phillips and Roy Rene as Stiffy and Mo, Amy Rochelle (Dick), Alice 

Bennetto (Alice) and Billy Le Brun (as the Cat).  
 

When Dick Whittington finished in March 1922, Black returned to Adelaide's King's 

Theatre. Also on the bill was Alice Bennetto, Although it cannot yet be confirmed, 

the pair may have already been in a relationship given that they had spent some 

considerable time together during their Town Topics engagement. Alternative 

speculation might also suggest that the pair did not become romantically attached 

until they met again during the Sydney pantomime season, with this scenario 

supported by the fact that Bennetto's name does not appear in any newspaper 

coverage published during Black's previous engagements in Perth, Adelaide and 

Melbourne. While it was not uncommon for industry couples to find themselves 

occasionally separated by time and distance due to contractual obligations these were 

not typically undertaken for such extended periods.  
 

Following the completion of their Adelaide season Black and Bennetto opened at the 

Bijou (Melbourne) on 20 May, remaining there of an unknown period. In December 

that year they revived their roles in Dick Whittington, which the Fullers produced at 

Melbourne's Palace Theatre. Among the featured artists were London comedian 

Harry Thurston and London principal boy Dorothy Lena. The engagement continued 

through until February, after which Black and Bennetto returned to Brisbane, this 

time for an engagement with Rawdon Blandford's Classics of 1923 (Bohemia 

Theatre). The six months season, which lasted through until late September, saw 

Black undertake the role of director, in addition to performing. Among the artists to 

appear with the company (also sometimes referred to as Rawdon Blandford's New 

English Comedy Co) were Fred and Gus Bluett, Sadie Gale, Arthur Aldridge, Vera 

Benson,
25

 Aneuin Morris and Charles Albert. 
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Elton Black's name is next identified with former Town Topics comedian, Billy Maloney. Some two months after 

finishing up with the Classics of 1923, the pair joined forces once again, this time putting together a new Town Topics 

company which they presented under the J.C. Williamson's banner at Adelaide's Gardens Theatre (Exhibition 

Grounds). Also referred to as the Billy Maloney/Elton Black Costume Comedy Company (and even the Black and 

Maloney Comedy and Operatic Co), the troupe's line-up included Arthur Aldridge, Alice Bennetto and Ernest 

Lashbrooke.  After a month  or so  of  variety  entertainment  Black and Maloney put  on  a  production  of  Cinderella  

for Christmas entertainment. The pantomime season was brief, though, with the company 

returning to vaudeville in early January 1924. After playing 20 weeks at the Gardens, the 

Town Topics then transferred to the Theatre Royal on 12 April for an indoor season. A 

little over a month later Black and Maloney arranged with J. and N. Tait to appear in 

Sydney at the Palace Theatre. Although the seven months season in Adelaide suggests 

that the Town Topics found popular support with audiences, the troupe apparently failed 

to connect with at least one critic during the following season. The Bulletin's Sydney 

theatre reviewer indicates in this respect that the show was essentially "a re-hash of songs 

popular for the last year or more and gags that are moth-eaten here and there." The critic 

did on the other hand express some favourable comment, indicating that the production 

was nevertheless "bright and goes with a swing  -  and that's all to the credit of the young 

men and women who make the songs and turns as good as new."
26

 The Palace Theatre 

season, which ran between 24 May and 6 June was to be both the Town Topics and the 

Maloney and Black partnership's finale. Three weeks later, on 24 May 1924 Black sailed 

for home on the Aberdeen passenger ship Demosthenes.
27

 He remained in Britain for 

almost two years. 
 

 

1926 - 1932 
 

Within a few days of returning to Australia in late May 1926 Black travelled to Brisbane under contract to the Fullers 

to join F. Gayle Wyer's Bandbox Revue Company, replacing comedian Walter Cornock. He made his debut in the 

revusical, After the Storm (1924), appearing alongside such artists as Billy Bovis, Sam Ward, Len Rich, Ethel Hartley 

and Heather Jones. He later appeared in revivals of Alias Mr (W)Right, Love and Politics and A Japanese Honeymoon 

(all 1924) among other shows. By October that same year Black was in New Zealand touring his own revue company 

for the Fullers. Among the seasons played were the opera houses in Christchurch (ca. Oct-Nov.) and Auckland (ca. 

Jan-Feb.). After returning to Australia in mid-February 1927, Black renamed his troupe the Town Topics Revue 

Company for a season at the Newtown Majestic Theatre (Sydney), beginning 26 February.  
 

In April 1927 Black and Bennetto returned to vaudeville, appearing first at the Fullers' Majestic Theatre (Adelaide), 

followed by the Bijou (Melbourne) in late May. After ending their contract with the firm (ca. July/August) the pair 

moved back to Brisbane, with Black having secured a position as director (and performer) with the Cremorne Theatre's 

newly formed company The Follies. Also known as Elton Black's Follies, the company opened on 3 September, and 

over the next seven months boasted a line-up that included Bennetto, Nell Fleming, Moon and Morris, George Moon 

Jnr, Vic Roberts, Gladys Shaw (and her Syncopating Jesters) and a chorus billed as the Exquisite Eight. One of the 

highlights of the Follies' season was the 1927 Christmas pantomime, Aladdin. Written by Vic Roberts and directed by 

Black, the production starred Nell Fleming as Aladdin, Black as the Widow Twankey, Dan Morris as Abanazer, and 

George Moon as the Grand Vizier. Original songs (and an incidental score by music director Will Butland) were 

interspersed with popular and current hits, including "My Idea of Heaven" and "Tell all the World" (Nell Fleming), 

"Red Lantern," and "A Heart That's Free" (Nellie Lafferty) and "Positively Absolutely" (Connie Harris). 
 

Around September/October Black and Bennetto were employed to present a turn during the breaks between moving 

pictures at the Haymarket Theatre, Sydney. For this engagement were billed as "Elton Black and his Hieland Lassie" 

[sic].
28

  A few months later they were back in Adelaide under engagement to J.L. Herbert, lessee and manager of the 

newly renovated Palais Royal Theatre. Opening on 8 December with the revue The Music Box (written by E. 

Samuels),
29

 the Palais Royal Cabaret and Vaudeville Company season ran for a month under the direction of Black. Of 

some historical interest is the featured appearance of young Adelaide dancer Bobby Helpman (later the famous ballet 

dancer/choreographer Sir Robert Helpman). Among the remainder of the other 31 artists were such celebrity 

performers as Keith Connolly, Ivy Baker and Sam Ward.  
 

                                                           
26

 "Sundry Shows." Bulletin (Sydney) 29 May 1924, 34. For insight into the Bulletin's biased coverage of popular culture 

entertainments like minstrelsy and vaudeville see: Clay Djubal. "Looking in All the Wrong Places." Mixed Bag 3 (2017). 
27

 "The Demosthenos Passengers." Sydney Morning Herald 23 June 1924, 9. Maloney soon afterwards formed his Scandals 

troupe. The line-up included former Town Topics artists Arthur Aldridge, Conrad Charlton, Rosie Bowie and Biddy Raye. 
28

  Sydney Morning Herald 1 Sept. 1928, 2. 
29

 E. Samuels may be Edmund Samuels, who later wrote the musical The Highwayman (1950). 

 
 

Billy Maloney 
Source: State Library of 

Queensland 
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Brisbane Courier 3 Sept. 1927, 2. 

 

 

 
Brisbane Courier 15 Dec. 1927, 2. 

 

 
 

 

Following the end of the Palais Royal season, which appears to have ended abruptly and without notice on 2 January 

1929 (advertising ceases from that day onwards), Black and Bennetto accepted an invitation from Adelaide's Star 

Theatres cinema circuit to present between films entertainment. At the time the circuit comprised the Capital Theatre 

(St Peters), Thebarton Town Hall, the Woodville Hall (Woodville), Star Theatre (Port Adelaide), Star Theatre (Unley), 

Star Theatre (Norwood), Star Theatre (Parkside), Star Theatre (Goodwood) and the Hindmarsh Town Hall.  
 

A few months later Black joined forces with Cyril Northcote to form Black and Northcote's London Revels.
30

 The 

company soon afterwards undertook a tour of North Queensland, beginning in Rockhampton (Qld) in late May. 

Although reportedly making its debut in Sydney prior to the Queensland tour no details of that season have yet been 

located.  The company which opened in Rockhampton at the Coliseum on 24 May in association with Charles Vaude 

(Vaude's Theatrical Enterprises) included George Correlli (operatic tenor), Will Miller (comedian), Ira Vanda ("The 

Saxophone Girl")  and  Stan Iveson  (comic/dancer).  During the Rockhampton season Black was  invited  by the  local 

Railway Workshops Committee to open a series of 

topical lunch hour talks for its employees. According to 

the Morning Bulletin he led off with a discourse called 

"A Talk on the Talkies."
31

  
 

After playing such centres as Mackay, Townsville, 

Ingham, Innisfail, Tully, Babinda, Cairns, the London 

Revels took on several new artists for its return journey, 

the most notable being notably Dinks and Trixie (Dinks 

Paterson and Trixie Ireland), the Brogan Boys and 

Charlie Slater. The tour continued through until early 

December. Although the Morning Bulletin indicated 

that the company had been booked to tour New Zealand 

after completing its Queensland commitments,
32

 no 

details of such a tour have yet been located. 

Furthermore, Black's movements, as well as those of 

Bennetto, between the end of the 1929 Queensland tour 

and February 1933 remain unclear. A search of the 

Trove database has so far failed to find any references 

to either artist and it is subsequently believed that they 

spent this period overseas, possibly in Great Britain.  

 
 

 

                                                           
30

 See "Historical Notes and Corrections" section below regarding the forming of the Black/Northcote partnership. 
31

  "Railway Lunch Hour Talks." Morning Bulletin (Rockhampton, Qld) 26 Apr. 1929, 8. 
32

  "London Revels." Morning Bulletin (Rockhampton, Qld) 17 May 1929, 3. 

 
 

Daily Bulletin (Townsville, Qld) 12 June 1929, 3. 
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1933 - 1939 
 

Elton Black's name re-appears in Australia in late-February 1933, this time in connection with a variety programme 

broadcast by the Australian Broadcasting Commission's Sydney radio station 2BL (23 Feb.). Among the other artists 

to appear were comedian Phil Smith, Little Willie Kerr, Jake Friedman (yodeller) and novelty instrumentalists Pitcher 

and Leslie.
33

 After several more radio broadcasts, including a program co-starring Yvonne Banvard and Len Stirling 

(relayed from 2BL on 17 March), Black reformed the London Revels. This time billed as Elton Black's Revels, the 

troupe included three former Revels members, Black, Bennetto and Will Miller, along with newcomers Phyllis Baker, 

Kath Howard, Jay Morris, and the Paulasto Brothers (Fred and Fred). The Revels are known to have played the 

Rockhampton School of Arts (17 Apr. -) and the Cremorne Theatre, Brisbane (31 May -).  
 

In early July 1933 Black, Bennetto and Miller travelled to Perth under contract to Richard Shafto, lessee and manager 

of the Luxor Theatre. Billed as Richard Shafto's Revels, the 22-member company featured artists such as former Stiffy 

and Mo star, Keith Connolly, rising comedian Stan "Stud" Foley, Elsie Hoskins, Stan Iveson, Maurice Jaffey, Bill 

Miller, Eileen Moran, and Stanelli and Grace. The orchestra performed under the direction of Harold Partington. 

Continuing through until late October, the season also saw the Revels augmented by specialty acts such as tumblers 

Kinrose and Cliftie. Black once again drew praise for his versatility, both in partnership with other members of the 

company and in his own solo turns.
34

 Some six weeks after the end of their Luxor Theatre engagement Black and 

Bennetto were back in Melbourne where the Scottish comedian was engaged to play the non-traditional role of the 

step-father in the Fullers' Christmas pantomime Cinderella (1933) Written and directed by Frank Neil, and staged at 

the Palace Theatre, Cinderella's original cast included comedians Syd Beck and Bert Ray (as the ugly step-sisters), 

Josie Melville (Cinderella), Miriam Lester (Prince Charming) and Billy Maloney (Buttons). After the Melbourne 

season closed on 4 February 1934 the production was acquired by J.C. Williamson's, which transferred it to Adelaide's 

Theatre Royal for a fortnight in February.  
 

Although their names are yet to be located between March and July 1934, it is 

unlikely that Black and Bennetto left Australia during that period (no record 

of them being in New Zealand has yet been found, for example). In this 

respect it is possible that they may have been on tour through areas which are 

yet to have their newspapers uploaded in the National Library of Australia's 

Trove digital resource. In mid-July 1934 Black and Bennetto's names reappear 

in advertising, this time as a means of promoting the forthcoming season of 

variety at the Ritz, Perth.
35

 The theatre's lessee/manager and producer A. 

Brewer also engaged Black as director of the entertainment. Billed as the 

Cameo Revue Company, and initially comprising 22 artists and chorus girls, 

the troupe's feature performers included the Paulasto Bros (Fred and Ern), Hal 

Herne, Lily Fletcher, Colin Crane Jnr, Elsie Warner and Molly Byron, while 

the music direction was overseen by well-known Perth pianist and conductor 

Winnie Walker. Interestingly, Brewer arranged for the company to play 

several one-night only engagements away from its Perth base (on Fridays). 

Among the established alternate venues were the Princess Theatre, Fremantle, 

and the Midland Junction Town Hall. The troupe also played as far away as 

Dwellingup. On Saturday 8 September, having returned from a show in 

Fremantle the troupe underwent a change of line-up and name, with the new 

moniker being The Gaieties. Among the new faces were specialty dancers 

Billy Heaton and Esme Crawford, Fred Barnes, Molly Byron, Henry 

Cochrane, Marion Nixon, Jack Samuels, Alan Sayers and Elsie Warner. Still 

with the troupe were Black, Bennetto and the Paulasto Bros. 
 

Although his duties as director and performer with the Cameo/Gaieties troupe consumed much of his time, Black was 

nevertheless available for occasional outside engagements. In early August, for example, he and his wife were 

engaged by the Reelers' Club to help entertain guests at its "Fremantle Day" luncheon at the Savoy Hotel. The 

attendees, who included the Fremantle Mayor, the President of the Chamber of Commerce and the Secretary of the 

Fremantle Trotting Club, were reportedly given one of the best items of the day when Black presented his parody on 

                                                           
33

  "Broadcasting." Sydney Morning Herald 23 Feb. 1933, 4. Pitcher and Leslie were Sam Pitcher (aka Ernest Pitcher) and Will 

Leslie. 
34

  "New Shaftesbury Theatre: Bright Vaudeville." West Australian (Perth) 16 Sept. 1933, 7. 
35

 The Ritz at this time was routinely promoted as "formerly the Luxor Theatre" (having been renamed in March 1934). The 

venue appears to have struggled to establish its new identity, however, and a few weeks into the Cameo Revue Company season 

"Ritz" was removed from advertisements and replaced with Luxor. 

 
 

West Australian (Perth) 1 Sept. 1934, 2. 
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"The Charge of the Light Brigade."
36

 Another of Black's parodies, "The Test Match" also drew much acclaim from 

critics and audiences alike when it was first presented at the Luxor on 18 August. According to the West Australian 

the sketch lampooned the 1932-33 Test Cricket series between Australia and England (now better known as the 

"Bodyline" series), with the action played out in slow motion. Ern Paulasto featured as Australian batsman Don 

Bradman, Fred Paulasto played English bowler Harold Larwood, and Black portrayed the English wicketkeeper Les 

Ames. Hal Herne, Molly Byron and Colin Crane Jnr were cast as English fielders packed closely on the leg side of the 

wicket. The facial expressions of Larwood and the fieldsman when a catch was dropped is said to have provoked 

much amusement.
37

  
 

The Gaieties continued its season at the Luxor through until 5 January 1935, at which time the company undertook a 

tour of regional Western Australia. Black's name does not feature in any further advertisements or reviews after 20 

October, however, even though his wife remained with the company up until at least the regional tour. Responsibility 

for the company's vaudeville season direction is believed to have been taken on by Jimmy Taylor, also the director of 

the Luxor's Christmas pantomime Robinson Crusoe. According to an article published in the Townsville Daily Bulletin 

in April 1935, Black appears to have been offered the position of manager for one of three companies touring the Far 

East for his former partner Cyril Northcote.  Comprising mostly Australian artists, the troupe is known to have played 

engagements in India (including Northcote's home base - Calcutta) and possibly the Dutch East Indies.
38

  
 

Black returned to Australia sometime in early to mid-1935, with his first established engagements being a series of 

community concerts put on at the Fremantle Town Hall (WA) beginning in June. Over the next five or six months he 

was also involved in conducting the community choirs for several other suburban concerts, notably those held in 

Leederville and North Perth. He also made regularly appearances on radio, performing comedy routines on variety 

programmes broadcast by the ABC's Perth National station (4WF).  On 1 January 1936, however, he was back 

working professional variety as the director of the Serenaders [1936],
39

 a combination put together by Don Nicol and 

J. Wilson, the then lessees and managers of the Luxor Theatre. The initial company was a particularly strong one, 

boasting such comic luminaries as George Moon Snr, George Moon Jnr, Joe Lawman and Stella Lamond. It was later 

augmented by rising comedians Ron "Whacko" Shand, his wife Letty Craydon (daughter of veteran performer James 

Craydon) and Keith Connolly. Presenting a combination of variety and "talkies" the company played to good houses 

through until late June. After this Black again provided his services as conductor for various community concerts. 

Among these were a regular series of events staged in the North Perth Town Hall, as well as one-off concerts at places 

like Maylands (Perth) and in the township of Narrogin (south of the capital). He and Alice Bennetto also played a 

major part in the Fremantle sub-branch of the Returned Services League 1936 charity event (7 July). 
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  "Reelers' Club: Fremantle Day Luncheon." West Australian (Perth) 9 Aug. 1934, 7. 
37

  "Luxor Theatre." West Australian (Perth) 20 Aug. 1934, 6. 
38

  "Stage Asides." Townsville Daily Bulletin (Qld) 25 Apr. 1935, 3. 
39

 [1936] has been inserted here to help differentiate this company from several other similarly named companies – including 

Hugh Huxham's Serenaders and Graham Mitchell's Serenaders. 

 
 

West Australian (Perth) 20 Feb. 1936, 2. 
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Elton Black's movements for a period of some six or seven months after December 1936 cannot be accounted for at 

this stage. It has been ascertained, however, that by June 1937 he had joined Stanley McKay's Gaieties for its tour of 

North Queensland. His fellow performers included former Serenaders Joe Lawman and Stella Lamond, along with 

operatic tenor George Correlli (ex-London Revels). After playing seasons in such centres as Rockhampton, 

Townsville, Cairns, Mackay, Charters Towers, Bowen and Ayr, the company undertook a tour of Tasmania. Among 

the known destinations were Hobart, Launceston, Ulverston, Devonport, and Burnie.  
 

The comedian's last known engagement was in 1939 when he accepted an invitation from Brisbane entrepreneur 

Madge Cloherty to join her "Celebrities" at the Theatre Royal. The company's popularity is demonstrated by the fact 

that it had already played an unbroken season of more than 130 weeks (not including around six years as the former 

Graham Mitchell's Serenaders company). By this time Black had been appearing before the public for more than forty 

years. Even then he was still considered one of the company's headline acts, and indeed from the start was billed as 

joint headline comedian with Brisbane favourite, Syd Beck. Around the time that Roy Rene joined the company (ca. 

April) he was combining joint duties as a performer and director, with the latter position being given to him following 

the departure of the company's previous director (and accordionist) George Grieg. Black later established a brief 

onstage association with variety veteran, Nat Hanley, who had joined the company in early May (replacing Rene). 

Other high profile artists engaged by Cloherty during Black's time with the company were Roy Rene's wife, Sadie 

Gale, Val Newman and Irish/Australian tenor James Foran.   
 

Regarded as a fine comic singer and impersonator, and invariably billed as "the Scotch Comic" or "Scotch Express," 

Elton Black is typical of the upper level Australian performer of the post-World War I era - notable for his versatility 

and capacity to continue working in the upper echelons of the local industry for more than two decades, not only as a 

performer but also as a writer, conductor, songwriter, manager and director.  
 

 
 

SEE ALSO 
 

 •  Kate Howarde  •  Town Topics  •  Elton Black Revue Co  •  London Revels 
 

•  Billy Maloney  •  Serenaders [1936] •  Palais Cabaret Co   •  Classics of 1923  
 

•  Cameo Revue Co/Gaieties    •  Elton Black Revue Co (aka Elton Black/Kate Howarde Revue Co) 

 
 
 

ALSO ASSOCIATED WITH 
 

Kate Howarde Dramatic Co  •  F. Gayle Wyer Bandbox Revue Co   •  Stanley McKay's Gaieties  

• Rawdon Blandford's Classics of 1923 • Madge Cloherty's Celebrities 
 
 
 

HISTORICAL NOTES AND CORRECTIONS 
 

1. A number of secondary sources have indicated incorrect years for Howarde and Black's departure for the USA 

 and their return to Australia. Barbara Garlick, for example, cites an article in the Illustrated Sporting and 

 Dramatic News of 10 June 1909, 19 in which the writer postulated that Howarde and Black travelled to the USA 

 around 1906 (164). Michelle Ballard erroneously writes in the Companion to Theatre in Australia, too, that 

Howarde remained overseas for some five years between 1906 and 1911. As noted above, historical evidence 

 proves that they left Australia shortly before 11 May 1905 and returned on 7 September 1909.  
 

2. An article published in the Cairns Post records that Black and Cyril Northcote formed their partnership while 

both men were in England. The writer notes in this regard: "Mr Black also toured the Fuller circuit with his own 

revues at the conclusion of which he returned to England and again ran his own company throughout the United 

Kingdom. He then returned to Australia with Mr Northcote, who was at the time in London, and a partnership was 

formed with the idea of touring Australia and New Zealand with the London Revels" ("The London Revels: 

Hibernian Hall." 26 June 1929, 3). 
 

It is presently unclear when these events took place. Black is known to have returned to England in June 1924 

and arrived back in Australia on 21 May 1926, but this would appear to have been too early for the above 

scenario to have occurred. While Black is known to have toured his own revues for the Fullers in late 1926/early 

1927, the "Engagements Chronology" (below) indicates that there was not enough time for him to return home 

for a visit between 1926 and early 1929, let alone tour his own troupe "throughout the UK." This might therefore 

be an example of "creative" publicity. 
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QUOTATIONS AND ANNECDOTES 
 

1909: 
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1936: 

 

 

 

The gems of the [Elton Black and Kate Howarde] programme... were the comic songs rendered by Mr. 

Black. His kilt, facial expression, attitudes and Scottish accent in "What Have you Done with Them 

Sandy?" "I Love a Lassie," and "Jean, Jean  Frae Aberdeen" convulsed even the coloured section of the 

audience, and nearly proved the death of one or two Scotchmen present. The artiste showed his versatility 

by rendering with equal effect other comic songs of a totally differing type, one of the best efforts being in 

the ditty "What Would the Congregation Say?" in which the singer appeared in the make-up of a most 

lachrymose looking curate, and the sly humour of which was inimitable. The entertainment, as a whole, 

proved a delightful break in the monotony of local existence, and it is not often that residents have the 

opportunity of hearing and seeing such genuine artistes in their own particular line ("Entertainment." Northern 

Territory Times and Gazette 10 Sept. 1909, 3). 
 

Theatre Royal Grafton: At the conclusion of [The Convict's Daughter] a comical musical dialogue was 

presented, in which Miss Kate Howarde and Mr Black took part - names in themselves which guarantees 

that the work was faithfully and artistically done. The audience enjoyed this immensely, and a special word 

of praise is given to Mr Black, for he thoroughly deserved it. He was the piece-de-resistance of the evening 

("Kate Howarde Dramatic Co." Clarence and Richmond Examiner 21 Apr. 1909, 8). 
 

Sydney: Elton Black in his Scottish comedy gets no end of laughs, particularly from the feminine portion of 

the audience by his imitation of a woman undressing preparatory to going into the surf. At the National 

(Sydney) on September 10 Mr Black was  so applauded that the next turn could not for some moments be 

proceeded with, despite the fact that the front-cloth went up  for it, and the performers were the well-

billed Americans Rio and Helmar, "The Physical Masterpieces" (Theatre Magazine Oct. 1917, 33). 
 

Brisbane: Mr Elton Black in the characters of husband and wife made the most of a domestic 

misunderstanding and kept the audience in a constant titter ("Town Topics." Brisbane Courier 4 Oct. 1919, 7). 
 

Adelaide: Mr Elton Black... finds it difficult to be permitted to leave the stage. His appearance in Scottish 

costume is a signal for applause. His success as a singing comedian can only be equalled by that of Mr 

[Billy] Maloney. Mr Black's "Drop O'  Scotch" was "I think I'll get wed in the summer," but the audience 

were so appreciative that he favoured them by singing  about extraordinary kinds of girls he had seen in 

Edinburgh ("Town Topics: Applause and Encores." Register 5 May 1924, 13). 
 

Perth: A rare record in impersonation is held by Mr Elton John, a well-known vaudeville artist shortly to 

arrive in Perth. Once upon a long-ago time he was in a south of England town, waiting to open at a big hall 

of variety. That night Harry Lauder, who  was to have shown at the star theatre of the city, was taken ill 

with laryngitis and could not appear. At half an hour's notice  Elton Black got into a piano rehearsal, was 

fitted with Lauder's clothes, ran hurriedly over the gags with the conductor, went  on and secured four 

encores. The most Lauder was receiving was six. Lauder himself afterwards congratulated Black on his 

performance ("Mentioned in Dispatches." Sunday Times 29 July 1934, 8). 
 

Perth: "The Caller." The stage-manager-producer of the Luxor, Elton Black, sat wearily back in his chair an 

hour after a matinee. Since the conclusion of the performance he had been interviewing, or had been 

introduced to about 25 girls, who wanted to  join the ballet chorus. A rap came at the stage door. Elton 

Black told the caller to come in. A lady of uncertain age entered:  
 

        "Excuse me, sir -" she said.  

 "All right, all right," said Elton Black. "Sing something."  

 "But -" 

 "No voice? Oh well. Let's see you dance. Miss Walker (to the pianist), come and play for this lady." 

 "Excuse me -" 

 "If you recite we don't want monologues. What else can you do? 

 "I carn't do nothink and I don't want to do nothink." 

 "Well, what the - " 

 "I'm the lady that sweeps up the peanut shells after the matinee!" ("Verse and Worse." Sunday Times 26 Jan.  

                                                                                                                         1936, 17) 

 
 

MUSIC THEATRE WORKS 
 

1915: Catch On  [revusical]   
1916: In Tokyo  [revusical]  •  Oh Yokohama  [revusical]  •  A Sure Thing   [revusical]   

1919: Robinson Crusoe [pantomime]  •  Struth [revusical] 

1920: Cinderella  [pantomime]   
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ENGAGEMENTS CHRONOLOGY 
 

1904: KATE HOWARDE Perth (Theatre Royal; 26 Nov. - 31 Dec. > Kate Howarde Dramatic Co). 
 

1905: KATE HOWARDE Perth (Theatre Royal; 1 Jan. - > Kate Howarde Dramatic Co). 
  

▪ Black and Howarde travelled to the USA in 1905. They returned home via Singapore, arriving in Darwin on 7 Sept.). 
 

1909: n/e Darwin (Town Hall; 7 Sept. > Black & Howarde) • Thursday Island (11 Sept. > Black & Howarde) • 

Cooktown (n. dates  > Black & Howarde) • Cairns (Shire Hall; 23-24 Sept. > Black & Howarde) ► G.H. BIRCH 

Rockhampton (Theatre Royal; 15-16 Dec. > Kate Howarde Comedy Co). 
 

1910: KATE HOWARDE North-West New South Wales (regional tour; ca. Feb. - Mar. > Kate Howarde Dramatic Co) 

• Tasmania (regional tour; ca. May-Aug.). 
 

▪ Northern NSW tour incl. Lismore (Federal Hall; 14-16 Apr.) • Grafton (Theatre Royal; 19-29 Apr.).   
▪ Tasmanian tour itinerary incl. Devonport (Town Hall; 9-10 May) • La Trobe (Oddfellows' Hall; 11 May) •  

   Ulverstone (12 May) • Burnie (Town Hall; 13 May) • Burnie (Town Hall; 10 June) • Wynyard (11 June) •  

   Ulverstone (13 June) • Devonport (Town Hall; 15 June) • Launceston (Empire Theatre; 25 June - 18 July) •  

   Scottsdale (19 July) • Derby (20 July) • Pioneer (21 July). 
 

1911: HARRY RICKARDS Sydney (Tivoli Theatre; 14 Dec. - > with Kate Howarde - first appearance at the Sydney Tivoli). 
 

1912: BRENNAN-FULLER Brisbane (Theatre Royal; 24 Sept. - 9 Oct. > with Bel Bronte) • Sydney (National  

  Amphitheatre; 5 July - > return engagement). 
 

1913: BRENNAN-FULLER (Nat Amph, Syd; ca. 5 July - > with Bel Bronte) ► KATE HOWARDE (Protestant  

  Hall, Queanbeyan, NSW; 29-30 Sept. > Kate Howarde Dramatic Co). 
 

1914: ELTON BLACK in assoc. with Kate Howarde Perth (Shaftesbury Theatre; 3 Oct. - 11 Dec. > Kate Howarde  

  Dramatic Co) • Fremantle, WA (King's Theatre; 12 Dec. - > Kate Howarde Dramatic Co). 

 
 

Sydney Morning Herald 14 Dec. 1911, 2. 

 
 

Daily Bulletin (Townsville, Qld) 24 Oct. 1929, 3. 

 
 

Morning Bulletin (Rockhampton, Qld) 17 Apr. 1933, 2. 

 

 
 

Courier Mail (Brisbane) 11 Feb. 1939, 14. 

 



1915: RED CROSS Sydney (National Theatre, Balmain; 8 Apr. > charity event staged by the Rozelle Red Cross League) •  

  ACTORS' ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA Sydney (Lyceum Theatre; 30 July > "Australia Day" benefit for  

  wounded soldiers) ► KATE HOWARDE Sydney (National Theatre, Balmain; ca. Aug. > Elton Black/Kate Howarde  

  Revue Co) ► BRENNAN-FULLER New Zealand (Dominion circuit; ca. Oct-Dec. > Elton Black/Kate Howarde  

  Revue Co). 
 

  ▪ Although Black's name is largely absent from advertisements and reviews in 1914, this was likely due to his  

   involvement with Kate Howarde at the National Theatre, Balmain. Newspaper coverage of that venture is currently  

   unavailable. 

  ▪ The New Zealand tour itinerary incl. (Christchurch; ca. Oct/Nov.) • (Opera House, Auckland; ca. Dec.). 
 

1916: BRENNAN-FULLER New Zealand (Dominion circuit; Jan - > Elton Black/Kate Howarde Revue Co) ►HARRY  

  CLAY Sydney (city and suburban circuit; ca. Sept/Oct. > incl. Bridge Theatre, Newtown) ► KATE HOWARDE  

  Melbourne (Bailey and Grant, lessees > King's Theatre; 16-31 Dec. > Kate Howarde Dramatic Co). 
 

1917: KATE HOWARDE Melbourne (Bailey and Grant, lessees > King's Theatre; 1 Jan - > Kate Howarde Dramatic Co) ►  

  BRENNAN-FULLER Brisbane (Empire Theatre; 26 Oct. -). 
 

1918: KATE HOWARDE Victoria (regional tour; ca. Oct-Nov. > Kate Howarde Dramatic Co) ► n/e Hobart  

  (Temperance Hall; 26-31 Dec. > Elton Black Revue Co). 
 

  ▪ Kate Howarde's Victorian tour incl. Warnambool (National Theatre; n. date) • Ballarat (Mechanics' Hall; n. date). 
 

1919: n/e Hobart (Temperance Hall; 1-9 Jan. > Elton Black Revue Co) ► FULLERS' THEATRES Melbourne (Bijou 

Theatre; 2-23 May) • Adelaide (Majestic Theatre; 31 May - 4 July) ►JOHN N. McCALLUM Brisbane  

(Cremorne Theatre; 16 Aug. - 31 Dec. > Town Topics). 
 

1920: JOHN N. McCALLUM Brisbane (Cremorne Theatre; 1Jan. - 31 Dec. > Town Topics).  
 

1921: JOHN N. McCALLUM Brisbane (Cremorne Theatre; 1 Jan. - ca. Mar.) ► BROOKS AMUSEMENT Co  

  Perth (Shaftesbury Theatre; 8 Apr. - 28 Oct.) ► T.W. CECIL Fremantle, WA (King's Theatre; 29 Oct. > one  

  night only) ► FULLERS' THEATRES Adelaide (King's Theatre; 5-18 Nov.) • Melbourne (Bijou Theatre; 19  

  Nov. -) • Sydney (Grand Opera House; 24-31 Dec. > Dick Whittington). 
 

1922: FULLERS' THEATRES Sydney (Grand Opera House; 1 Jan. - 18 Mar. > Dick Whittington) • Adelaide (King's  

  Theatre; 22 Apr. - 12 May) • Melbourne (Bijou Theatre; 20 May -) • Melbourne (Palace Theatre; 23-31  

  Dec. > Dick Whittington). 
  

1923: FULLERS' THEATRES Melbourne (Palace Theatre; 1 Jan. - 24 Feb. > Dick Whittington)  ► BLANDFORD  

  THEATRES Ltd  Brisbane (Bohemia Theatre; 24 Mar. - 20 Sept. > Rawdon Blandford's Classics of 1923) ► J.C.  

  WILLIAMSON'S Adelaide (Garden Theatre; 24 Nov. - 31 Dec. < Maloney & Black's Town Topics Co). 
 

1924: J.C. WILLIAMSON'S Adelaide (Garden Theatre; 1 Jan. - 5 Apr. < Maloney and Black's Town Topics Co) •  

  (Theatre Royal; 12 Apr. - 19 May < Maloney & Black's Town Topics Co) • Sydney (Palace Theatre; 24 May - 6  

  June < Maloney & Black's Town Topics  Co). 
 

  ▪ Black returned to Great Britain in June 1924, returning on 21 May 1926. 
 

1926: FULLERS' THEATRES Brisbane (Empire Theatre; 29 May - > F. Gayle Wyer Bandbox Co) • New Zealand  

  (Dominion tour; ca. Oct. - 31 Dec. > Elton Black Revue Co). 
 

1927: FULLERS' THEATRES New Zealand (Dominion tour; 1 Jan. - ca. 12 Feb. > Elton Black Revue Co) • Sydney  

  (Majestic Theatre, Newtown; 26 Feb. - > Elton Black's Town Topics Revue Co) • Adelaide (Majestic Theatre; 23  

  Apr. - ca. 13 May > with Alice Bennetto) • Melbourne (Bijou Theatre; 21 May. - > with Alice Bennetto) ►JOHN N.  

  McCALLUM Brisbane (Cremorne Theatre; 3 Sept. - 31 Dec. > as performer/producer of The Follies). 
 

1928: JOHN N. McCALLUM Brisbane (Cremorne Theatre; 1 Jan. - 17 Feb. > as performer/producer of The Follies) ►  

  CLAY'S BRIDGE THEATRES Ltd Sydney (city and suburban circuit; ca. June > Elton Black's Town Topics) ►  

  n/e Sydney (Haymarket Theatre; 1 Sept. -)  ► J.L. HERBERT Adelaide (Palais Royal; 8-31 Dec.). 
 

1929: J.L. HERBERT Adelaide (Palais Royal; 1- ca. 2 Jan.) ► STAR CIRCUIT Adelaide (ca. 12-28 Jan. > with Alice  

  Bennetto) ► VAUDE'S THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES Rockhampton, Qld (Coliseum; 1 Apr. - 23 May >  

  Black & Northcote's London Revels) • Rockhampton, Qld (Oddfellows Hall; 24 May - 3 June > Black & Northcote's  

  London Revels) ►BLACK & NORTHCOTE  Queensland (regional tour; ca. 14 June - Nov.) ► VAUDE'S  

  THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES (Coliseum, Rockhampton; 9 Nov. - 7 Dec. > Black & Northcote's London Revels). 
 



  ▪ There was no end of season announcement for the Palais Cabaret Co season (Adelaide). Advertisements cease as of  

2 January. 

  ▪ Star circuit comprised St Peters (Capital Theatre), Thebarton (New Town Hall), Woodville (Woodville Hall), Port  

     Adelaide (Star Theatre), Unley (Star Theatre), Norwood (Star Theatre), Parkside (Star Theatre), Goodwood (Star  

     Theatre), Hindmarsh (Town Hall).  For further details see "Vaudeville for Star Circuit." Advertiser (Adelaide) 12 Jan.  

     1929, 20. 

  ▪ The move by Black and Northcote's London Revels from Rockhampton's Coliseum to the Oddfellows Hall was due to  

      a cold snap in the weather. 

▪ The Black and Northcote tour of regional Queensland incl. Townsville (Theatre Royal; 14-22 June) • Ingham (24-25   

   June) • Innisfail (26 June) • Tully (27 June) • Babinda (28 June) • Cairns (Hibernian Hall; 29 June - 6 July) •  

   Townsville (Theatre Royal; 25-31 Oct.). 
 

1933: AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING COMMISSION Sydney (2BL; 23 Feb. 3 Mar. 17 Mar. > radio) ►  

  ELTON BLACK Rockhampton (School of Arts; 17 Apr. - 22 May < Elton Black's London Revels) ► JOHN N.  

  McCALLUM Brisbane (Cremorne Theatre; 31 May - ca. 10 June - < Elton Black's London Revels) ► RICHARD  

  SHAFTO Perth (Luxor Theatre; 8 July - 27 Oct. > Richard Shafto Revels) ► FULLERS' THEATRES  

  Melbourne (Palace Theatre; 23-31 Dec. > Cinderella). 
 

  ▪ There was no end of season announcement for the Cremorne season (Brisbane). Advertisements cease as of Saturday  

     10 June. 

  ▪ The 2BL radio broadcasts were relayed to other stations in New South Wales and in other states. The 17 March  

     programme, for example, was relayed to Brisbane station 4QG. 
 

1934: FULLERS' THEATRES Melbourne (Palace Theatre; 1 Jan. - 4 Feb. > Cinderella) ► J.C. WILLIAMSON'S  

  Adelaide (Theatre Royal; 10-28 Feb. > Cinderella) ► n/e Perth (Ritz Theatre/Luxor Theatre; 4 Aug. - 7 Sept. >  

  Cameo Revue Co) • n/e Perth (Luxor Theatre; 8 Sept. – ca. 20 Oct. > The Gaieties) ► CYRIL NORTHCOTE Far  

  East (ca. Nov-Dec. - incl. India). 
 

  ▪ The Ritz Theatre, Perth was initially advertised as "previously the Luxor Theatre." Interestingly the Ritz was soon  

     afterwards dropped in advertising. The season was also originally slated as opening on 28 July but this was delayed  

     until 4 August. 

  ▪ The Cameo Revue Company played several one night only engagements (Fridays) away from the Ritz/Luxor, with  

     alternate venues including the Princess Theatre, Fremantle, Midland Junction Town Hall and an unknown venue in  

     Dwellingup. 

  ▪ Black's name is no longer associated with the Gaieties from 20 October. His name is last mentioned in a review  

      published in the West Australian on 22 Oct. Alice Bennetto was still a member of the company from that date on,  

     however.  
 

1935: CYRIL NORTHCOTE Far East (ca. Jan. incl. India) ► n/e Fremantle (Town Hall; ca. June-Aug. >  

  Community Concerts) ► n/e Perth (New Oxford Theatre, Leederville; 8 Aug. - > films, community singing and  

  vaudeville) ►n/e North Perth (Town Hall; ca. Sept-Oct. > Community Concerts) ►  n/e Fremantle, WA (Princess  

  Theatre; 17 Oct. > films, community singing and vaudeville) ► Perth (Leederville Town Hall; 23 Oct. > Community  

  Concerts)    
  

▪ Established dates for the Fremantle Community Concerts are: 12, 24 June; 10, 24 July; 5, 19 Aug.; 11 Sept. 

  ▪ Established dates for the North Perth Town Hall Community Concerts are: 12, 26 Sept.; 8 Oct.  

  ▪ Black also appeared regularly on radio broadcasts between June and December. 
 

1936: DON NICOL/J. WILSON Perth (Luxor Theatre; 1 Jan. - 27 June > Serenaders - as director) ►RETURNED  

  SOLDIERS LEAGUE - Fremantle sub-branch > Fremantle, WA (Town Hall; 7 July > with Alice Bennetto) ►  

  Perth (Maylands Town Hall; 28 Aug. > Community Concert) ► Narrogin, WA (Town Hall; 6 Nov. > Community  

  Concert) 
  

▪ Black once again appeared regularly on radio broadcasts between June and December. 
 

1937: STANLEY McKAY Queensland (regional tour; ca. June - Aug. > Stanley McKay's Gaieties) • Launceston, Tas  

  (National Theatre; 2 Oct. -) • Hobart (Theatre Royal; 16 Oct. -) • Tasmania (regional tour; ca. 8 Nov. -) •  

  Launceston, Tas (National Theatre; 13-19 Nov. > return season) 
 

  ▪ Queensland regional itinerary incl. Rockhampton (School of Arts; 18 -26 June) • Townsville (Theatre Royal; 12-19  

     July) • Cairns (Hibernian Hall; 26-31 July) • Rockhampton (School of Arts; 10 Aug. > one night only). Between 26  

     June and 10 August the company also reportedly played seasons in Mackay, Bowen, Ayr and Charters Towers (ctd.  

     "Return of the Gaieties." Morning Bulletin 31 July 1937, 13). 

  ▪ Tasmanian regional tour itinerary incl. Ulverston (Town Hall; 8 Nov.) • Devonport (Town Hall; 9-11 Nov.) • Burnie  

     (Burnie Theatre; 12 Nov.). 
 

1939: MADGE CLOHERTY Brisbane (Theatre Royal; 11 Feb. - 22 June > The Celebrities). 
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As the Dame – Dick Whittington 

pantomime (1921) 

Fuller News (Sydney) Dec/Jan. 

1921/1922, 2. 

 
 

West Australian (Perth) 10 June 1935, 4. 

 

 
 

Advertiser (Adelaide) 12 Jan. 1929, 20. 

 

 
 

Courier Mail (Brisbane) 21 Apr. 1939, 19. 

 
 

Brisbane Courier 1 Feb. 1928, 2. 
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40

  Please note: The digitised pages for the 29 May 1926 edition of the Brisbane Courier are out of sync with the page numbers given in 

Trove's "Browse Pages" banner. Only page one is in sync. All others pages are out by two numbers (Page 19, for example, is incorrectly 

identified by Trove as page 17).  
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